
Subject : PSHE

Progression of Skills and Knowledge
Year Group Autumn Term

In this term pupils learn...
Spring Term
In this term pupils learn..

Summer Term
In this term pupils learn...

EYFS Children can explain different ways
that family and friends should care
for one another (for example telling
a friend that they like them,
showing concern for a family
member who is unwell). Children
recognise what is fair/unfair,
kind/unkind, right/wrong.
The difference between secrets and
surprises and the importance of not
keeping adults’ secrets, only
surprise.

Children can demonstrate how
to contribute to the life of the
classroom. Children can
construct and agree to follow
group and class rules and
understand how these help
them. They understand people
and other living things have
needs and that they have
responsibilities to meet them
(taking turns, share return
They understand what a job is
They can name some
professions
Begin to understand that ICT can be

used to communicate through text,

images and sound.

Be aware that a keyboard and
mouse are tools for communicating
with a computer

Children can explain ways of
keeping clean (for example by
washing their hands and keeping
their hair tidy) and they can
name the main parts of the
body. They can explain that
people grow from young to old.
Children can talk about good and
not so good feelings, creating a
vocabulary to describe their
feelings to others and simple
strategies for managing these.

Year 1 Children working at can:

- name people who care for

them

- Know what a family is and

that family set ups can be

different

- about what it means to

keep something private,

including parts of the body

that are private

- about class rules, being

polite to others, sharing

and taking turns

Children working at understand:

• that different people

have different needs

• how we care for people,

animals and other living

things in different ways

• how they can look after

the environment, e.g.

recycling

• about how different

strengths and interests

are needed to do

different jobs about

people whose job it is to

help us in the

community about

different jobs and the

work people do

Children working at understand:

• what it means to be

healthy and why it is

important

• ways to take care of

themselves on a daily

basis

• about healthy and

unhealthy foods,

including sugar intake

• about physical activity

and how it keeps people

healthy

•

Year 2
• how to recognise hurtful

behaviour, including online

• about being a part of

different groups, and the

role they play in these

• Can explain routines and

habits for maintaining

good physical and mental



• what to do and whom to tell

if they see or experience

hurtful behaviour, including

online

• about what bullying is and

different types of bullying

• about the difference

between happy surprises

and secrets that make them

feel

groups e.g. class, teams,

faith groups

• about different rights

and responsibilities that

they have in school and

the wider community

• about what money is

and its different forms

e.g. coins, notes, and

ways of paying for things

e.g. debit cards,

electronic payments how

money can be kept and

looked after about

getting, keeping and

spending money that

people are paid money

for the job they do

•

health why sleep and rest

are important for growing

and keeping healthy

•

• Can explain  the

human life cycle and

how people grow

from young to old

• Can  identify potential

unsafe situations, who

is responsible for

keeping them safe in

these situations, and

steps they can take to

avoid or remove

themselves from

danger

Year 3 • can recognise and respect

that there are different

types of families, including

single parents, same-sex

parents, step-parents,

blended families, foster and

adoptive parents

• Know what to do and whom

to tell if family relationships

are making them feel

unhappy or unsafe

• Understands that bullying

and hurtful behaviour is

unacceptable in any

situation

• about the effects and

consequences of bullying for

the people involved

• Know what to do and whom

to tell if they see or

experience bullying or

hurtful behaviour

• the reasons for rules and

laws in wider society

• the importance of

abiding by the law and

what might happen if

rules and laws are

broken

• what human rights are

and how they protect

people

• Show an understanding

about the choices that

people make in daily life

that could affect their

health to identify healthy

and unhealthy choices

(e.g. in relation to food,

exercise, sleep) what can

help people to make

healthy choices and what

might negatively

influence them

• Can explain the positive

and negative effects of

habits, such as regular

exercise or eating too

much sugar, on a healthy

lifestyle

• what is meant by a

healthy, balanced diet

including what foods

should be eaten regularly

or just occasionally

• Show an understanding

about some of the

different ways people

express feelings e.g.



words, actions, body

language

• Can name basic strategies

to manage and reframe

setbacks e.g. asking for

help, focusing on what

they can learn from a

setback, remembering

what they are good at,

trying again

Year 4 • An understanding about the

features of positive healthy

friendships such as mutual

respect, trust and sharing

interests

• how to seek support with

relationships if they feel

lonely or excluded

• what to do or whom to tell if

they are worried about any

contact online

• how to respond if they

witness or experience

hurtful behaviour or

bullying, including online

• Can recognise the difference

between ‘playful dares’ and

dares which put someone

under pressure, at risk, or

make them feel

uncomfortable

• how to manage pressures

associated with dares

• when it is right to keep or

break a confidence or share

a secret

•

• Can explain the meaning

and benefits of living in a

community

• about the different

groups that make up and

contribute to a

community

• how to keep track of

money and why it is

important to know how

much is being spent

• about different ways

to pay for things such

as cash, cards,

e-payment and the

reasons for using them

that how people

spend money can have

positive or negative

effects on others e.g.

•

• Can identify a wide range

of factors that maintain a

balanced, healthy

lifestyle, physically and

mentally

• what good physical

health means and how to

recognise early signs of

physical illness  that

common illnesses can be

quickly and easily treated

with the right care e.g.

visiting the doctor when

necessary

• how to maintain oral

hygiene and dental

health, including how to

brush and floss correctly

• key facts about the

menstrual cycle and

menstrual wellbeing,

erections and wet dreams

• the importance of

personal hygiene

routines during

puberty including

washing regularly

and using

deodorant

• that drugs common to

everyday life (e.g.

cigarettes,

e-cigarettes/vaping,

alcohol and medicines)

can affect health and

wellbeing



• to identify some of the

effects related to

different drugs and that

all drugs, including

medicines, may have side

effects

• to identify some of

the risks associated

with drugs common

to everyday life

Year 5 • what makes a healthy

friendship and how they

make people feel included

• about peer influence and

how it can make people feel

or behave

• strategies to positively

resolve disputes and

reconcile differences in

friendships

• to identify what physical

touch is acceptable,

unacceptable, wanted or

unwanted in different

situations

• how to ask for, give and not

give permission for physical

contact

• what discrimination means

and different types of

discrimination e.g. racism,

sexism, homophobia

• to identify online bullying

and discrimination of groups

or individuals e.g. trolling

and harassment

• about how resources are

allocated and the effect

this has on individuals,

communities and the

environment

• the importance of

protecting the

environment and how

everyday actions can

either support or

damage it

• how to show compassion

for the environment,

animals and other living

things about the way

that money is spent and

how it affects the

environment to express

their own opinions about

their responsibility

towards the

environment

•

• how sleep contributes to

a healthy lifestyle healthy

sleep strategies and how

to maintain them

• about the benefits of

being outdoors and in the

sun for physical and

mental health how to

manage risk in relation to

sun exposure, including

skin damage and heat

stroke

• how medicines

can contribute to

health and how

allergies can be

managed that

some diseases

can be prevented

by vaccinations

and

immunisations

that bacteria and

viruses can affect

health

• how they can prevent the

spread of bacteria and

viruses with everyday

hygiene routines

• to recognise the shared

responsibility of keeping

a clean environment

• about personal identity

and what contributes to



it, including race, sex,

gender, family, faith,

culture, hobbies,

likes/dislikes

• how to recognise,

respect and express

their individuality and

personal qualities

• to understand male and

female puberty changes

in more detail

• to differentiate between

positive risk taking (e.g.

trying a challenging new

sport) and dangerous

behaviour

• how to deal with

common injuries using

basic first aid techniques

• how to respond in an

emergency, including

when and how to contact

different emergency

services

• that female genital

mutilation (FGM) is

against British law

Year 6 • what it means to be

attracted to someone and

different kinds of loving

relationships

• that people who love each

other can be of any gender,

ethnicity or faith

• about the qualities of

healthy relationships that

help individuals flourish

• what marriage and civil

partnership mean e.g. a legal

declaration of commitment

made by two

• how to recognise and

respond to pressure from

others to do something

• what prejudice means

• to differentiate between

prejudice and

discrimination how to

recognise acts of

discrimination

• strategies to safely

respond to and challenge

discrimination

• how to recognise

stereotypes in different

contexts and the

influence they have on

attitudes and

understanding of

different groups

• about the role that

money plays in people’s

• that mental health is

just as important as

physical health and that

both need looking after

• to recognise that

anyone can be affected

by mental ill-health and

that difficulties can be

resolved with help and

support

• positive strategies for

managing feelings

• how balancing time

online with other

activities helps to



unsafe or that makes them

feel worried or

uncomfortable

• how to listen to and respect

other points of view

lives, attitudes towards it

and what influences

decisions about money

maintain their health

and wellbeing

• to recognise some of

the changes as they

grow up e.g. increasing

independence

• about the transition to

secondary school and

how this may affect

their feelings

• practical strategies that

can help to manage times

of change and transition

e.g. practising the bus

route to secondary school

• identify the links

between love,

committed

relationships and

conception

• what sexual

intercourse is, and

how it can be one

part of an intimate

relationship between

consenting adults

• how pregnancy occurs i.e.

when a sperm meets an

egg and the fertilised egg

settles into the lining of

the womb

• that pregnancy can be

prevented with

contraception


